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Celebrate!! July 7-10, 2016 — 61 Years of Having Our Wonderful Camp, 60 years of programming.
Eagle River Methodist camp is celebrating our 61st anniversary year with a special 3 day Camp celebration
in July and we invite you to join us for all or part of the festivities, which will be a mix of work, play and
blessed memories. (Please contact the manager if you will be wanting lodging)
Thursday after noon: Available for check-in. Dinner on your own. Thursday Evening after dinner: Welcome
to camp! S'mores and hot tea and cocoa; camp tour weather permitting, fireside sing-a-long and social. Start
to gather together pictures and other history displays/
Friday: Sightseeing/ touring /project day. Oatmeal bar, coffee and continental breakfast
in the Lodge. Maybe time to explore Juneau? Besides the commonly seen sights of
Downtown Juneau and the Mendenhall Glacier, how about places like the JensonOlson Arboretum, Shrine of St Therese, Eagle Beach, Peterson Salt Chuck, Amalga
boat launch and beach and all our super trails (thanks Trail Mix) Boy-scout Beach,
Windfall, Peterson, Eagle Glacier, Herbert Glacier, State Park Trails, etc. Or there is always work at camp.
Our facilities director or manager will have a project or two that needs some willing hands. Friday night
dinner: Halibut chowder, seafood melts or burgers, and fellowship. Finish the displays.
Saturday: Up early to have breakfast in the lodge, and then onward with the day. More of the same as
Friday, touring, working fellowship and camaraderie. Open house 1-3:30 Popcorn and lemonade in the
lodge.
Saturday Night: 6 pm: The Anniversary Gala dinner. Salmon, chicken or pasta with salad, fresh roasted
vegetables, crudités, freshly baked bread, cobbler, homemade ice cream and beverage: Suggested donation
$15.00. Followed by our program of entertainment by camp friends over the years, Music, “speechifying” as
Bea would say, storytelling and perhaps a surprise or two. There will also be a silent auction which will end
after dinner.
Sunday: Morning: breakfast and a short service to end the celebration.
For more information or to arrange lodging call 907 789-3734.
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The Facilities; What to expect.
There have been many changes throughout the years. Today,
Argetsinger Lodge houses the camp's commercial kitchen and large
dining/meeting room. The lodge, its porch and surrounding gathering
areas serve as the center of camp activity. Cozy all weather cabins (of
varying sizes, some with kitchens) in addition to more traditional “camp
cabins”. All cabins have sturdy wooden bunks, and doors that close.
Most have electricity some have running water.
Bathhouse and Showers – Centrally located and within easy walking
distance of all cabins, our year round, fully accessible, heated bathhouse
has hot showers, washing facilities and indoor toilets. Outhouses are
located throughout the camp as well.
Landline phones… most cell phones do not work at camp. However a
short jaunt down the road, and there is reception should one suffer from
technology separation anxiety.
Being called to activities by a melodious bell. Generations of ERUMC
campers know to “Head for the lodge when you hear the bell”.

Our Camp Managers: Meet the Jacobys
Our current resident managers are the Jacoby family; Jake, Krista and
their daughters Sophia and Audrey. This is the second time Jake has
lived at camp- 25 plus years ago his parents Steve and Maggie lived at
camp when Jake was a small child, in fact the family is living in the
“Jacoby Cabin” which was named after his folks. (Many of our cabins,
are named for special camp
friends and donors). The camp
board was surprised and delighted when the Jacobys
applied for the job, and are still delighted to see them raising
their family here. Speaking of the board, the camp’s spirit so
affected two former camp managers that they now serve as
officers on the camp board.
ERUMC is a very special place, and we are blessed to have
special folks as our managers. Notice the flowers, plants and attention to details on the paths that are
Krista and her girls’ special projects.
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Be Involved: Volunteer.

Be Involved: Give.

Be a: “Friend of the Camp”

ERUMC has a great setting and a wonderful program, but our greatest strength is our
people. Over the years hundreds of volunteers have worked together tirelessly to help
make a positive difference in people’s lives.
We’re always in need of volunteers who want to give of their time and talents to
support the important work at ERUMC Regardless of age, skill or ability level, we have
opportunities for people to make a meaningful contribution to the camp and the community. Individuals,
youth groups, men’s groups, women’s groups – truly anyone with a desire to serve is welcome. If you are
interested in volunteering at the Methodist Camp, please contact our camp manager.
Keeping the camp running needs substantial resources. User fees, donations, honorariums and fundraisers all
help to ensure the camp has the resources it needs Also, you can give to our campership program, which
provides scholarships for campers and families who are unable to pay the full fee for summer camp. Last year,
25+ campers attended ERUMC with the aid of camperships. Whether through user fees and donations, a gift
to our campership program or helping fund a capital project, donors at all levels play a critical role in helping
us maintain a vibrant, sustainable camp. We are grateful for any and all help.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Eagle River United Methodist Camp Board of Directors 2016
Paul Beran
Nico Bus
Melissa Engle
Lori Fredenberg
Don and Marian Gotschall
Krista Jacoby
Teddy Krause
Olga Lipson
Christina Maddox

President
Treasurer- NLUC
Ex-Officio – Douglas UMC Pastor
Board Secretary
Facilities, Member At Large
Camp Manager, Member At Large
Youth Member at Large, program committee
Youth representative,
Bookkeeper

Bunti Reed
Justin Thomas
Jeff Wright
Karen Wright
Geoffrey Wyatt

Vice President : Aldersgate
Program, Member At Large- Sitka UMC
Depositor
Member at Large
Member at Large
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Eagle River Camp Sponsored Summer Activities
May 21: Camp Get Ready, a one day camp with light &
heavy tasks, fellowship & food. Call camp for details.
June 19-23 CAMP CHAMP, a special camp for kids
who might not otherwise get a chance to go to camp.
By referral only. Msg. KJ Metcalf angkjm@yahoo.com
or Bunti Reed bunti.reed@gmail.co
July 7-10 Anniversary Celebration Call 789-3734 for
more information and to book lodging.
July 17-21 Discovery Camp, DISCOVERY CAMP IS A
POSITIVE AND SAFE PLACE TO DISCOVER GOD’S GREAT
CREATION, THROUGH A FUN-FILLED HIGH ACTIVITY
CAMP WITH A STRONG SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS. THIS YEARS THEME IS “POWER UP!” Campers will enjoy Sports and games,
Nature activities, Music and Drama, Arts and Crafts, Terrific food, Campfires, Fellowship, Worship and Much more.
Contact Justin Thomas to volunteer jthomas.sitka@yahoo.com; or Bunti Reed at bunti.reed@gmail.com

Some Quotes from Discovery Campers: “Camp is the first time people liked me, for me.” “I learned that God loves
us very much.” “I loved the singing and the food”. “I finally understood about Jesus.” “S’mores are really good.” “I like
the campfires.”, “I like learning about nature”. “Everyone is so NICE here”. “Everyone should go to camp!!”

Camp “Get Ready A positive attitude and help with tasks from cleaning, inventorying, dusting and raking to
general maintenance- some requiring power tools. Volunteers can stay free the night of the camp or get a
50% discount coupon for a non-peak cabin rental.
Camp Champ: Help with funding or program activities, caring adult counselors, either overnight, half day or
an hour or two sharing your special talent. This 3 day camp is offered free of charge for kids who would not
otherwise have a camping experience. By referral only. The contact for Camp Champ is KJ Metcalf. See email
address above, or contact the camp manager.
Anniversary Celebration: We are seeking donations of items for a silent auction, as well as for kitchen help
with all meals except the Gala dinner. We are seeking help for cleanup Sunday morning as camp ends. We
are also hoping to have local assistance with the transport of out of town attendees.
Discovery Camp: Discovery camp is seeking volunteer Adult Counselors for our Nature Position, Boys and
Girls cabin counselor relief positions and to assist with Sports and Games. Also, we are seeking kitchen help
for each meal. The camp is 4 and one half days long, with one full day set up. Contacts for Discovery Camp
are Justin Thomas, Bunti Reed or Krista Jacoby.
Any or all programs: Fresh fruit for healthy snacks for kids, bottled water, raisins, carrots, etc. Food is our
highest cost for the camps, and we want to keep it fresh and healthy.
(Any gifts to help sustain our camping program are welcome and accepted with gratitude.)
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